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v Fains In the Back
Allcock't Flatten have no equal.

. Strengthen Week Back
as nothing e)M can.

P.ln.jL'

Allcock's Plasters can always be distinguished by
their fine balsam odor; this comes from the Frank"

yincenst) which has remarkable curative qualities- .-

When you need a Pill
TAKs a Brandretfe Pill w

for CONSTIPATION, klLIOUtNCM, HKAOAOHI, DIZZINESa,
INDIOfSTION, 1W. vnmtablm.

, CHIEF OTY NEWS
av Soot rla It,

Xadolph r. StWDbod 0. T. A.
lighting-rlxtur- e

Burgee-Orande- n Co.
V trletly Xome-Ma-d vita. Her Grand Cafa
T at Wedding-- Big Edholm, Jw- -

1800 Rational Ufa Insurance Co. 1910
Charles E. Ady, Qeneral Agent. Omaha.

Brsry poller tluil with the Nebraska
Bavtnga and Lo&n .Aes'n. help j0

urn another. 81 per cent per annum
ertfted semi-annuall- joh Board of Trade.
; Blford o Balld roar Plata J. O. Btford,
manager of the Omaha Gunning System,
haa arranged to build four Data at Boule-
vard and Davenport streets. Two will be
placed to faoe on the boulevard and two
on Davenport street.

Beal Batata Kea Honor J. A. goott
jrtesolution on, the tleafft of John A. 6cott
expressing appreciation of his work In the
community and condolence for surviving
relative were adopted at the last meeting
of the, Omaha Heal Estate exchange.

Boiled Water at Commercial Clan The
Commercial club la , "boiling tho water."
The table water or use In the lunch room
la vibjected to filter and boiling processes
atiA la ooolad with artificial Ice from dis-

tilled water. The club announces that this
will be continued until conditions In the
Missouri river Improve.

peolal Oenau Agent la Iowa a special
agent of the census bureau la to be ap-
pointed for Council Bluffs, la., to gather
mechanical, Industrial and manufacturing
statistics.,, This agent will report to Chief
Special Agent O. H. Gordon of Omaha,
though his work will be accredited, of
couree, to the Iowa manufacturing sched-
ules."' . .

"

Joseph Smith Will .Hot '

Coma Jokeph
Smith, president of 'the Church of Latter

' Day Paints, will not come, to Omaha, as
had beta,innoune(d. .ftm the reason It la
said., .that his health will... not permit of
the travel.' He Is now In Independence, Mo.
ThO timer Da.v Saints are holding meet-
ings each evening at I o'clock at the Lyrlo
thter. Their apeakra are Joseph W.
V,ht and Herman Smith; - church ' his-

torian.
Kiss Boekefellar Ziosca the Case The

V. U, FUk company has recovered a judg-
ment tor ll.CC0.25 against Ida M. Rocke- -

:e';Ier; In district court, tho defendant
Mlfa Rockefeller was a Lincoln

mlUlntf whoso name has appeared several
tiroes' recently In lltlcatlon In the district
court of this county, one suit being brought
By her against real estate dealers whom
the allexid o!d, hir a lot at the bottom
af the Missouri. :

To DUpose of Xart Katphea Salt W. O.
Gilbert' la expected homo from the east
within1 a week and on hla arrival the ques-

tion of settlement of the Gladys E. Kip-ling- er

and Earl Sutpheri" autts against
George A. Joslyn will be disposed ot.Thls
Is . according to a statement from the
office of Rich, O'Neill ft Gilbert, attorneys
for tbe, plaintiffs. t Mr, Joslyn himself de

I"" ": 1 niif
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Pain In tha Side
Allcock's Itasters rellev promptly

and at the same tim
trencthen side and restore energy.

nies that any settlement is being, con.
sldered.

HOG PRICE PASSES NINE
DOLLARS ON LOCAL MARET

It Exceeds Omaha In Other racking;
Centers, Golnar to ff.40 In

Chicago.

The latest of a long series of record
breaking prlcea, which have been remark-
able the last two weeks on the South
Omaha live stock market, was paid Thurs-
day when two car loads of hoge brought
the figure of $9.06 per hundred weight

Last week's new record waa'8.90.
Both of the record making shipments

were of hogs fed on Nebraska farms.' One
ear was fed by William Lange at Platte
Center, These hogs were owned by Rosen
baum Bros. A Co. The other car load of
hoga waa from the feeding pens on J. E.
Bolton's ranch at Ttlden.

Another high price, although not en tab
Hulling a record, was paid for Colorado fed
lambs. One shipment of 922 head, the
property of George and August Tost, Love-lan- d,

Colo., brought 19 a hundred, while
another lot of 1,923 head aold for S.

These are the hlgheat prlcea paid for lambs
this year.

The purchase of the lambs Thursday repr-

esents-a bit of a triumph over the Chi-
cago market. Fifteen cara were bought
at South Omaha, out of a Chicago bound
Shipment, which had atopped only to feed.
The rlvatry between South Omaha and
Chicago has been growing because of the
scarcity of the Colorado, lamba, which are
so much In demand.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. Live hqgf at the
stock yards today touched a record price
unequalled since 1870, selling at $9.40 per
100. Continued light receipts for several
months at the packing centera and report
of a scarcity of hogs on the farms called
out prophecies that the $10 mark touched
In W0 mar be reached, again soon.- -

Until today the record price for forty
years was $9.35, made In 18S2. War time
prices for hogs In 1S65 were $13.26.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 17.-- The highest
price ever paid for hogs on the local mar
ket was that today of $9.12V per 100 pounds.

SIOUX CITY, la,, Feb. 17.-- Hogs made a
new record here today, touching $9. Thla
is 15 cents over previous high marks.

tier. J. W . wmtania Testifies
Rev. I. W. Williams. Huntington. W. Va..

writes ua as follows: "This Is to oerlfy
that I used Foley' Kidney Remedy for
neivoua exhaustlcn and kidney trouble and
am free to aay that .Foley's Kidney Remedy
will do all that you claim for It." Sold by
all tiruggltla. v

Mlaa Hlktns Will Ret-ove-

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 17, Miss Agnes El
kins, niece of United States Senator Elklna
of West Virginia, who shot hersolf at a
local hotel venterday,' waa much Improved
today and her physicians believed . that
she would recover. Miss Elklns passed a
.'airly good night and seemed cheerful
today. ,

( :ftA: Delicious : IMhk:
That Builds Sireiigth

All the good ot superlatively good cocoa you ret
ln Runkel's Cocoa. Gives strength and vitality to

, nursing; mothers, ideal for invalids. : Good for everyone.
Mo other cocoa so high in nutritive quality. No other
beverage so delicious and digestible.

H's Coma
You'll find Runkel's creamy, smooth and distinctively

delicious. -- Then it's nutritious as beef which costs ten
time its price? Runkel's is just pure cocoa of choicest

' quality. . No starch no sugar no fat to follow Its
merit Runkel's is twice as strong as ordinary cocoa
fuller flavored more nutritious. A little provides big
satisfaction. ,

Sold by Grocers Everywhere
UUNKEL BROS., Ine., Mfxa.. 445 to 1 West SO lb SL.tVw York

SEE OUR
RA iim, I-V- JC II J,

AD FRIDAY EVENING
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Some Things You

Laws of

A fight soon Is to b made to determine
how great a reward shall be paid to the
German steamer Erlka for the salvage of

another German teamr. the Vartln. fha
Erlka sailed from New York a few weeke
ago bound for Fayal and other porta. When
several days out It sighted th Vafaln,
lying helpless In the trotigh of the aea.
It Immediately gave tha disabled freighter
a tow Una and headed with It for Boaton.
The question whlch all thla will bring up
la what oompensatlon the Erlka shall get
for the salvage of the Varsln. That the
latter waa a valuable prise Is shown by the
fact thht It had a cargo worth M,0O0,0C.

It carried KOOO bags of wool, and was one
of the richest laden ships that aver sailed
from an Australian port. Jurisdiction over
this easa wilt be taken by the admiralty
courts of Germany, alnoe both vessels are
of German register. The recompense of
the Erlka will be based on 'the degree of
danger, tha value of the rescued cargo, the
loss of time, apd such other evidence as
may be submitted.

Maritime usage often works queer ano- -

mallea, owing to the variations of the
statutea of tha different countries. Tha
case of the Republic tha first anniversary
of whoso sinking occurred a few days ago.
affords a notable Illustration of this. Tha
English owners of the Republic hava
sought to have all litigation growing out
of Its sinking take place In the courts of
the United Btates. The Americana and the
Italian concerned preferred that thla liti-
gation should take plaoe In England.
Tha reaaon of all this Is not far to seek.
American and Italian maritime laws pro-
vide that the liability of ship owners shall
never exoeed the' value of the ship Itaclf.
The English law fixes tb limit of damagea
at $10,000 per life lost, and $40 for each ton
of gross register. The owners ot the lo

would hava been liable for double
.as much In the English as In the American

or Italian courts.
The Oceanic waa boing towed by a tug

not. long ago, and It waa shown that It
waa injured by colliding with the tug. Tha
case waa brought Into the courts, and by
way of defense the tug owner exhibited
a contract In which the tow aasumed all
responalbtllty for damage. Tha court held
that when this was done an accident grow-

ing out of the plain negligence of the crew
of the tug oould not give grounda for the
recovery of damage. lit another case tha
charterer of a ship agreed to unload It
Among other thing on board were some
boiler weighing many ton. The charterer
employed the captain and the first mate
to superintend the Job. They tried to use
the main mast a part of the neceaaary
hoisting tackle, but It buckled and broke.
The ship owners sued the charterer for
damages. His defense was that he had
employed their agents to superintend the
Job, and that the ship owner were re
sponsible for the acts of their agents. The '
court held that the captain and mat war
acting a the charterer's agent when the
accident happened.

A curious situation has come about under
the coastwise shipping laws of the United
States. In order to Insure all the coast-
wise traffic to vessela of Amerloaa regis-
ter a fine Is provided for every person or
dollar' worth of merchandise carried be-

tween American porta on foreign vessels.
On of' the big tourist agencies has a
tourist steamer making a trip around the .

world. It will reach the Pacific seaboard
thlf aummer. Under the shipping laws, If
It land its passengers at San Franolsoo
it will ba liable to a heavy fine. It It takes ,

them to Vancouver It will escape tda fine.
Of course, everyone rea.'les that the coast-
wise shipping laws never were Intended to
cover such cases, and It I not improbable ,

that the steamship company will take the
bit In Its teeth, land It passenger and
then test tha constitutionality of the law
Insofar aa It hely to apply to auch caaea.

One of the most Interesting phasea of
maritime law la the general lookout that
must be kept for derelicts. The United
States hydrographlo pfflce keeps' careful
account of all derelicts through the re-
ports It reoeives and the knowledge of
ocean ourrenta which It possesses. In one
of Us room there I kept a big map of
the seas. On this map, starting at various
points, are Irrecular linea traced with

I chalk. At the end of each line la a pin.
to whloh Is attached a tag.. Each day the
line Is lengthened and the pin moved that
much further. On tha tag attached to
each pin la the nam of the derellot which
It represent. By thla method the chart
showa the probable position of each derelict
eaoh day In the week.

Bottlea are frequently turned loose In the
aea, the exact spot of release noted and the

NEW CANAL SCANDAL BREWS

Learned Fust Stirred Up Our Mars
by Prof. Lowell. '

FATHER RIGGE LAUGHS AT IDEA

Crelarhtoa Scientist Cannot Stanel for
tho Notion that They're Irrigat-

ing or Sailing Boat on
the Planet.

Another canal scandal 1 brewing. With
the North pole controversy now rather
completely disposed of, the field of scien-
tific agitation is about to be occupied with
a rare and learned fuss about the very Ro-

dent and respectable planet Mars. It will
be Prof. Perclval Lowell, director of the
aalronlmlcal observatory at Flagstaff,
Arl.i against the field.

A few day ago Prof. Lowell added the
last component to the goiule simmering
cauldron of controversy by announcing the
discovery of another "canal" on Mar.
The simmering promise to come to a rear
boiling temperature soon. This canal, the
astronomer-champio- n of a Martian body
politic, aays, la neatly fringed with dark
trip showing to hi keen eye tbe unmis-

takable evidences of vegetation. In other
worda tha Martian reclamation aervlce has
opened up a new irrigation projeot for set-
tlement, according to Ita terreatlal preaa
agent at Flagstaff.

Father William F. Rlgga, Crelghton 'a

astronomer, amlled Indulgently
when he waa approached about .thla new
Lowell discovery. -

The replle he made indicate that the
opinion of the scientist la that Prof. Lowell
la "seeing things."

Coneodea Hla Honesty.
"I don't queatlon hla honesty a hit," said

Father Rlgg. "but the general opinion of
the beat obaervcra la that Lowell get hi
tmpreaalon of canal on Mar from the
Imperfect observation of a series of spot
which, to him. have created tha Illusion
of continuous line representing, a he be-

lieves, canala "Lowell will hava to an-
swer to all this, too, before long. The mat-

ter has been op before and It will be taken
'up again. f

"You sea. Prof. Lowell la uelng a twenty-tour-inc- h

telescope." added Father Rigge.
It Isn't really large enough."
A great French astronomer not long agoj

Wnnt to Know

the Sea.

place of their picking up recorded. In this
way tha hydrographlo office I thoroughly
acquainted with the ocean, currents and
know In what direction each derelict I

likely to travel from any given point.
When they are reported as having been
sighted the chart and the reported posi-
tion are compared, and It usually la found
that tha aasumed position on the map
correspond closely with those shown by the
reports of tha captains who sighted them.

It la aald that neither Cook nor Peary
reached the North pole first, but that the
honor belonga to a bottle turned loose In
Bekrtng sea several year ago. Its dis-
covery on the coast of northern Europe
Indicated that It must have passed close
to the North pole In traveling from it
starting point to Its destination.

Tha number of derelicts that are cited is
not large. In seven year there were
sighted In North Atlantic waters 1.638, of
whloh only 4M were Identified. Derelicts
do not, as a rule, last long once they are
abandoned to the mercy of the wave It
la aald that the average life of a derelict
I one month, although some of them with
stand the 'beating of the wave for long
periods and Insist on staying close to the
track of commerce.

It I believed that tha day soon will
com when all ocean-goin- g vessela. will be
required to equip themseives with wlrelera.
Tha English C Q D message that brought
relief to the Republic, the equally Impo-
rtant International SOS message that
saved the live of those aboard a lake
ateamer, and a similar message whloh
saved the live of another crew a few day
ago, have all had their lesson a C Q D
and SOB message to congress to make
compulsory the use of wireless. Such
legislation find a land counterpart In the
requirement that ail railroad train shall
b equipped with air brake and safety
couplers. On the sea It finds Its counter- -
part, in the requirement that each vessel
must bo equipped with lifeboats and life
preservers, and that there must be a spe-
cified number of fire drills. The wireless
companies are pointing out to congress
the comparatively small cost' of Installa
tion and operation.

Juat now congress is wrestling with the
problem of the Interference of amateurs
with wireless meaaagea. The wireless com-
panies declare that the amateur operator
are largely responsible for the few dlf
ficultlea that still present themselves. On
tha other hand they are met with the
counter assertion that the Whole proposi
tion Is In the Interest of monopoly. ' The
science of wireless Is sd new that many
discoveries may grow out of experimenta- -
tion with It, and the amateurs feel that
this Is a deep laid design to cut off the
Inborn right of every American to work hts
inventive genius to the utmost. The court
have not yet fully settled the exact statue
of wireless telegraphy aa applied to marl
time matters, though there are cases
pending which may. serve to fully determine
lis relations.

The advent of wirelees ha .served to re-

tire the carrier pigeon from Its usefulness
at aea. The British navy has held auctions
for the sal of It birds, which were trailed
under every conceivable condition in which
they would have .operated In war time.

A recent lnoldeht In the . operation of
maritime law has It amusing side. A big
wrecking company undertook to salve a
vessel which had la Its cargo several hun
dred barrel of wine. Th qperaUon was
partly aucceasful, but hlfhseo washed
overboard many barrels.. of.. Jhe palatable
liquid. The wrecking company told Ita men
tjjat these barrela now were loose on the
high aeaa and the property of whomso-
ever took them. in. There was a scramble
to yawls and launches, and - the - sailors
gathered In the floating cask. .Afterward
there waa litigation over the ownership of
the wjne, and the courts held that It Was
tha property of the sailor who had risked
their all to capture it. .

Another Interesting point In International
law arose when several plga which were
taken to England were rcfuaed admission
to that oougtry becauae they had tubercul-
oma. The steamship company carried them
back and forth for'several trips and it was
found that tha salt air had oured their
tuberculosis, whereupon they were duly
admitted.

The day of real hardship for tha sailor is
largely over. The laws of the nations now
protect him. The United Slates statutea
declare that no corporal punishment ahall
ba Inflicted on any American sailor, like-
wise that he must be well fed. His rations
are prescribed, aqd be nyiy see It weighed
out to him. Much of the recent maritime
legislation ha had for It aim the recog-
nition of the right of the sailor.

bt rmxBBBio J. SAaxor.
Tomorrow Canadian Winter Sport.

1 .
took occasion to wire tbe Yerkea observa-
tory for an opinion In regard to those al-
leged canal.

"Yerkea telescope too strong for the
canals," was the reply that Prof. E. B.
Frost flashed back.

"One serlou trouble with the theory of
organic life on Mara,", remarked Father
Rigge, "la the fact that the bent calcula-
tions place the average temperature on that
planet at about 3D degrees below aero.
Lowell ha made answer to that, but it la
hardly sufficient and satisfactory."

Father Rigge I the author of a discus-
sion of the Martian canal question In a
recent number of America, a Cathollo
periodical.

FIRST TAX RETURNS GO IN

Collector Hammond Forwards First
Installment of Excise Payments

to Washington.

The first Installment of returns from con-

cern subject to th new corporation excise
tax ha been forwarded to th Department
of th Interior at Washington by Ross
G. Hammond, Collector, of internal revenue
for the district of Nebraska.

Thla Installment consists of the return
received at the Omaha office prior to
February 1. Th work of preparing assess-
ments I now in progress In the office of
the commissioner of internal revenue.
About of the Nebraska cor-
porations affected by th nev excise law
were Included In th return sent to Wash-
ington. The law specifies that every cor-

poration in existence during 1909 must file
a return before March-1- . There are yet
three-fourt- of the total number to be
heard from yet, despite the fact that less
than two weeks remain for the forwarding
of these returns.

LAST WEEK OF IKATIM1,

Andltorlom Roller Rink Will clone
tho Seaaon Saturday Nlaht.

Th roller skating season at the Audl-toriumn-

probably close with Saturday
night, unless there la an nnusual demand
for a continuance of skating after th
Automobile snow, .which "will occupy th
Auditorium all next week.

On Friday night there will ba a big mas-
querade on skates at which prices will be
awarded for the beat costumes, and Satur-
day night there will be a mile race.

. 1

ir you nava anything to aetl or exchange
-- ttse It la The Bee Want Ad col-

ore '

BOISE FORGOTTEN ENTIRELY I
Man Who Vied to Fill Barrel for

Bryan Lost at Banquet.

SO ARE OTHZS OMAHA DEMOCRATS

lg Dill la Treated Like Man Keen--
In Leat and Dan Batter Valla ta

Connect with tha Lnnch
Connter.

Soma good stories of the Incidents attend
ing the dollar dinner at Lincoln Monday
evening come out every time the Omaha
delegates fall to talking about It. Colonel
Walter Molse was the center of one hilari
ous outburst , of laughter, and Ignatius
Dunn of another, while City Clerk Butler
was the victim of a third.

While the "milling" was In proces In

the lobby of the Lincoln before the ban-
quet began Colonel Molse waa loudly de-

claiming about what la to be done to Gov-
ernor Shallenberger for jthrowlng down his
brewer friends when be signed the I o'clock
law.

"Who 1 that big, noisy manr timidly In
quired one of the Chautauqua salute dele
gates of an Omaha man who Is consid
ered a friend of the governor. The gov-

ernor's friend started Into an explanation.
when a quick-witte- d Dahlman booster
butted In: .

"Why, don't you know hlmT That'
Colonel Molse, who used to supply one-thir- d

of Bryan's campaign fund from
Douglas county every time he ran."

And Just then Molse burst out with the
declaration:

No Mara Bryan' for Ma. .

"I've been for Bryan every time, but
never again for me. He's a dead one now
with so many democrats that he will have
to Join the prohibitionists."

"My, my," ejaculated the Chautauqua
person. "Such outbursts are quite un-

seemly."
He put on a look that gave Louis PlatU

a chill, and Louie la not easily refriger-
ated.

Dunn, who was accorded the great honor
of nominating a third defeat at Denver,
was given so little consideration by the
banquet managers that, h could not even
get to the table. He had to content him-
self by wrapping hi dignity about him and
staying la the ruck of the Crowd out In the
hallway. His friends were quite offended
by the cavalier treatment given the erst-
while star of the big dream seance held In
Colorado. Tom Flynn explains tha over-
sight aa to Dunn by the remark:

"Ig la keeping Lent, anyway, and he only
eats eggs. If there had been any of those
at the banquet In handy reach no telling
what would have happened when tha air
waa full of handkerchiefs and throbbing
with ladylike screeches."

' Bis Dan la Kissed Off.y
City Clork Butler likewise wa over-

looked, although quite pulchrltudinoua, and
got nothing to eat at all.
"If aome of us could have gotten to the feed

trough," aaya Dan, who la usually not slow
in reaching pie counters, "we might have
made eyen more nolae than was the case
when Mayor Dahlman came to the front.
My belt must be tight before 1 can let out
the real Dahlman yell,' and ' the same I

true of other. A hungry man 1 not In the
proper humor to do much but growl. With
beefsteak, coffee, lee cream and charlotte
russe snugly packed below the diaphragm,
any man can do Justice to tbe cheering
stunt; otherwise not Then, too, the ban-
quet managers were pretty foxy. They In-

nocently but effectively-- , put one over on
ua by. splitting our party up. and elbowing
some of the-bea- t of ua out Into the apace be-

yond the feed corral. ThOa fellow are
learning all right; and maybe wa ought
to b proud of their proflcienoy, for they
have been our pupil In time past. How-
ever, Dahlman easily split tha honors with
the governor, and that' the main thing."

BENCH WARRANT FOR A JUROR

Order Issued by Conrt to Brlag In
William Cnsecker, Who For-

gets to" Come.
A bench warrant ha been ordered for

William Unzecker In district, court, er

js on the petit Jury. He reported
Monday, and has alnce failed to answer j

"here." it 1 rumored In the court houee
that Unzecker, who Uvea : at 301 North
Twenty-sixt- h street. South Omaha, has
been forgetful because otherwise occupied.
He will be brought to face the wrath of
Judge Estelle.

Y . ' , ' f I

MRS. ALBKttT MATHEWS

Sleep

Advance Notice!
Saturday, February 19th

A Traveling Man's Samples ef

Trunks, Bads, Suit Casos
Will Go On Sale at One-Ha- lf and
One - Third Off Regular Prices.
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TWO PIECES OF PIE TO CIVE

Fire Warden and Assistant Veter-

inarian to Be Named.

MAY0B IN CHAEGE OF COUNTER

He May Feed One Pleeo to Do Mall
or Doe Breed, Both ot Whom

Are Said to Bo Very
Hnogry.

Mayor Dahlman now ha two appointment
pending with fair salaries attached. One Is
city fir warden and th other 1 assistant
city veterinarian and slaughter house In-

spector, which I created by an ordinance
paaaed Tuesday evening. Each poaltlort
pay 1125 a month.

The mayor1 says ha will nominate the
assistant veterinarian Tuesday evening, but
will not Indicate who Is to get the place,
The names of Dr. Hall, who formerly held
the position, and of "Doc" Breed, manager
of the Krug theater, are being talked back
and forth among the city hall cabinet.

Whoever gets It must agree to tha terra
of Dr. Connell, health commissioner, to s
on the Job at the Independent packing
houses in South Omaha from 7 O'clock In
the morning until 8 In th evening. I

"That Inspection I going to b properly
made," bay Dr. Connell. "W have bean
fighting too long to get thia law enacted
by the council to take any. chance now
on tha work being neglected."

For th job of fir warden, "Bob" Holmes
was once nominated by the mayor, but
tha Board of. Fire and Police Commis
sioners refused to confirm him. . Former
Councilman Alma Jackson has also been
a candidate, but It 1 understood hi con-
firmation cannot be brought about; On
or two of the commissioners are favorabl
to men who would like the Job. One of
these possibilities 1 a bricklayer and tb
other is a former member of th fir de
partment

All tha names hav been talked over by
the mayor and the board, but no agreement
1 In sight yet, and it Is now tacitly ad-

mitted by all concerned that tha final solu
tion of th problem is likely to be found
In th naming of a dark horse. Something
will soon have to be done, because the
Insurance men are getting restive under the
belief that many fire could be prevented
by close Inspection of cellars, storeroom
and other plaoe where Inflammable ma-
terial and rubbish accumulate,

i iinSrhmaarcr and Roaaarall Match.
South Omaha wrestling fans are ex-

cited over the match this evening at Labor
temple between Oan Rosagall of South
Omaha and Louis Sch wager of Fort Cal-
houn. There la considerable rivalry, over
the match, which will be staged. In addi-
tion to some good preliminaries. ,

Engraved Stationery
laeftoMews Amm

forms in current serial vtvmf wirmj
isaaet wl

Monogram Stationery
were, cuts J at prto lower than

aUewhen. .
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Firemen Canvass
Vote Strike

Pacific Meet Monday to
See What Decision

Been Reached.

The grievance committee of the Union
PaclflO of the of loco-
motive Firemen Is scheduled, for a meet-

ing Monday at the Arcade hotel to canvas
th vote of the men on the
The committee will, In session until
March 1, when the result will be filed with
the general offlcera in Chicago.

C. McLaughlin, the Omaha member
of tha grievance I now In
Chicago on business connected' with th

' ' 'brotherhood.
On March 1, or thereafter. It 'will b

known among the firemen of the fifty-seve- n

road operating west of Chicago
whether a shall be or whether
th matter Of an Increase In Wagea shall
be left to arbitration." Firemen on the
road are also on the Th
canvass of votes on the Burlington 1 taken
at 111. . . .. . .- -

A Vlner In the Stomach
dyspepsia complicated with liver and

kidney troubles. Electrio Bitter help all
such case or no pay. tOc. For aal
Beaton Drug Co. . . .

DUNDY THINKS HE IT

Splea "Nigger In Woodpile" Be-

tween and
Ejectment

C. L. Dundy, attorney for Frank Benoah
in an ult before Judge Redlck
In district court. that, a con-

cealed the wood pile had
been discovered when, the city
a blue ahowlng a platted by tha
Union Pacific. The city I seeking to put
Beneah and alleged "aquattera"' oft
ground at th vicinity of Eleventh and

streets, and the defense the
edty I tho Union Paciflc'a chest-
nut out of the fire.

Benesh has been living a house at tha
Intersection of and Isard since
l&t. according to his testimony, and
the ground by right of adverse

It was also that his eon, Frank
Benesh, had been married In the In
1893, this being to how tha
alleged undtaputed possession of th prem-

ises.
The ult I only on of 100 or more which

th otty department I bringing ta
eject, on and vacant lot
in all parta the city.

estored:
"'Hppe Cured

"Am no friend of drinking, but I was completely cured
. of Grippe Stomach Trouble by the use of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey and I feel like a different person.
It brought back restful sleep and health," writes

'
Mrs. Mathews. '

"I do not believe in the abuse of whiskey and, nm no
friend of drinking, but the value of a pure medicinal
whiskey has been clearly demonstrated taken in
small doses, certainly is a wonderful help to weak,
miserable sufferers. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is
purest liquor I have ever seen. I shall speak, in its
praise to everyone who it. I am so glad to be of
help to others who suffer.

"Last winter I had a very spell of La Grippe, and
tried remedy I could hear of. My stomach was
weak I had to vomit every day and I would wake up in
the night so sick weak. Nothing seemed to me
relief. At last I saw your advertisement and my hus
band ordered some of Malt Whiskey for me and it

- worked like a charm. I began to eat better and sleep
better sickness at my stomach has passed

away. I feel like a now person. I have given some of it to my neighbors and they are pleased with
its purity and with the actual good they have received. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is all that you
claim for it arid I will not be without it. It certainly is most valuable remedy I have found."

. Mrs. Albert Mathews, P. O. Box 35,' Colfax, Wis.
Ministers of the gospel, of medicine, nurse and people everywhere unite In commending Duffy' Pur.

Malt Whiskey the only perfect tonic stimulant, the one true medlclntl whiskey.

Pure flail
youth and tonic stimulant Is "one of greatest strength-giver- s

science. It aids in destroying disease, and and healing
properties assists restoring healthy, natural
keeping spirits. It Is the treatment and
cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis, coughs, malaria,
fevers, stomach troubles and waslng, weakening conditions, If di-

rected. You should It your will
If need advice, write Medical Department, The Majt Whiskey Com-

pany, Rochester, stating your Our doctors will you
free, together with valuable Illustrated medical booklet, containing

common sense rules health you afford to without some
thousands of gratifying men and women
and who have been cured benefited the of this

medicine. It Is everywhere druggists, grocers and dealers shlppod
direct for 1.00 botll' -
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